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LECTURE IV.

GENTLEMEN,-l beg your careful attention
to-day to the modifications of plthisis which
take place frorn fibroid alterations in the Iung
and pleura. They lend a decided stamp and
character to tiose forms of disease in which
they prevail, and are among the most important
of the agents which modify and prolong the
progress of the affection. They are therefore of
the highest interest in prognosis, and their
clinical recognition is an essential to accuracy.
I must decline to assign the name " fibroid
phthisis " to any one variety of the disease, for
there is no such idiopathic affection to be met
with in practice; while, on. the other hand, I
hope to show tiat every chronic form of lung
disease may become modified and shaped, so to
speak, by an over-development of fibrous
tissue. In speaking of the pathology of
phthisis, I pointed out that the adenoid tissue
of the bing, which surrounds the vessels and
bronchi anI is found between the lobules, be-
comes increased and liardene1, grows under
irritation, and thus compresses the alveoli, con-
tributing to their obliteration, and also strangles
the minute bronchioles and bloodvessels, inter-
fering both with the nutrition of the lung and
with the direct supply of air to the seat of
disease. You will remember liow the fibrous

tissue is also subpleural, in which position it
also is capable of overgrowth from irritation.
But overgrowth is not its only character; for
in progress of tinie it shows its power of con-
tractility, so that lessened volume of the lung
results, and even a -diminished pleural cavity.
On these two characters of primary overgrowth
and secondary contractility depend many of the
physical changes in al chronic structural dis-
eases of the lung and pleura. For rememnber
that this fibrous contractile tissue is spread
like a net throughout the lung, enveloping its
vessels, extending along. every ramification of
bronchi and pulmonary arteries, and is in
direct communication with the lining of the
lung, and, in pleuritic cases, with the chest-
walls thenselves. The alterations in the chest-
-walls, from mere flattening of small portions of
the chest to the contracted side with shoulder
dragged d'own and fixed, are therefore mainly
due to those toughened fibrous bands gradually
binding and compressing an organ which was
origrinally elastie and free to play in a cavity
the walls of which underwent momenrtarily the
muost complex yet free movements of expansion
and return. Inspect a healthy chest, and yo
are sruck with the beauty and freedom of its

play ; while the eye can detect at a glance even
a portion of the parietes where the alveoli have
collapsed and the fibrous element has been
developed and has commenced its contracting
and limiting power over the chest movements.
Now, first, let me impress upon you that the
changes which the lung undergoes in this
hyper-development of fibrous contractile tissue
are of various origin, but of one import. Of
various origin -for pueurnonia, bronchitis,


